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The INTOR conceptual design has been carried out
uy design teams working in the home countries with
periodic workshop sessions in Vienna to review the on-
going work and to make decisions on the evolving design
The decisions taken at each workshop session were then
incorporated into each national design activity, so
Jiat the four national design contributions would
progressively converge toward a single design with
increasingly greater detail. This paper defines the
final INTOR configuration that has evolved during the
conceptual design phase, defining the major system
design alternatives that were considered and the
•Mi-.rjie for selecting the final system configuration.

Introduction

« iingle tokamak design configuration has evolved
>jr • ny the Phase I conceptual design period represent-
ing the combined efforts of all participating countries:
USSR, Japan, Europe, and the USA. Figures 1 and 2
•how the plan and elevation view of the INTOR design.

'he mechanical configuration of the INTOR device
- ... provide sufficient access to the plasma chamber
:-; permit the experimental objectives to be carried
,-jt; allow tne device to be remotely maintained; and
cuaMe eacli component to ->eet its operational require-
:...-it within a cost that ^ -easonable from a capital
npcf operating standpoint. Three major considerations
have -influenced the evolution of the device configura-
tion: (1/ the physics defined operating parameters;
(2) tli- maintenance criteria; and (3) the cost objec-
tives. The major physics considerations which impact
the dc.ice configuration include the poloidal divertor
concep; and the EF system. It was found that TF coils
sizec to meet the torus maintenance requirements will
also meet the TF ripple requirements, i.e., the ripple

l t was less stringent.

Because of the potential for seriously delaying
maintenance and repair operations through activation of
components, the presence of tritium and complex electro-
magnetic features of the tokamak device, maintenance
considerations were established at the outset of the
INTOR design study. The maintenance philosophy has led
to a modularized design concept, and designing to
achieve the required access has had a significant impact
on the design of the tokamak systems.
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Although cost objectives have not been formally
established for INTOR, holding the cost down was an
important consideration in the development of the
configuration.

Desi;jn_Al tsrnatives

Vacuum Topology. High vacuum requirements for the
plaamsTchamber have been a source of design and
operations difficulty since the incpetion of the tokamak
conrept. Design requirements for leak tightness and
good practices to minimize outgassing are well under-
stood, however, the tokamak configuration adds another
dimension tc the already difficult problem of locating
the vacuum boundary. In addition, maintenance con-
siderate s, especially in a radioactive environment,
require a very careful examination of options and over-
all systems impact. The vacuum requirement for the
superconducting (SC) magnetic system is less stringent
than the torus requirements; however, because of the
configurator complexity, the magnetic system vacuun
boundary wav ••onsidered concurrently with the torus
vacuum boundary. Figure 3 shows three options that
*•-'<• considei eel.

A vacuum sea] at the torus was found to be required
LI isolate the high vacuum region (10 tort-) and reduce
the amour.t of components or feed lines that would be
subjected to outgassing and backout conditions. This
rules out option (b). The next issue considered was
the requirement of a separate [option (a)] or combined
m-ignjtit syiterr cryostat where the back, top, and bottom
or the torus would provide the magnetic and the torus
vacuum N-jr.dary [option (c)j. A separate vacuum bound-
ary f;-- the c-yostat was selected for INTOR.

Tr,j ari-antages of a separate vacuum boundary for
. cr,'. ...a', ana plasma chamber include:

4.
5.
6.

testing the SC mag-iet syster before torus
is installed.
Allow:- inspection of the vacuur boundary of SC
syst'-m.

Allows repairing the semipermanent portion of the
shield without warming up the SC magnets.
Added reliability of superconducting magnet system.
Improve? access for diagnostics.
Facilitates baking of torus.

The principal disadvantage of the separate vacuum
boundary is the addition of 5-10 cm of void space
required on the inboard side and the reduced electrical
loop resistance that is associated with the separate
cryostat.

The final INTOR configuration follows option (a)
with a plasma vacuum boundary located at the torus and
a separate vacuum cryostat for the superconducting
coils. For tritium containment and leak detection, a
double containment system was specified at the vacuum
interface of the torus sector, at the bellows, and at
the removable sector flange seal.

It was possible to design a single vacuum cryostat
to contain all of the superconducting coils. The vessel
includes individual enclosures for the ojter TF coil
legs wilhin the conmon cryostat. With this feature,
access to the torus is maintained without penetration
of the cryogenic vacuum boundary. Anothsr in-portant
feature of this design is that there is a complete
separation of the cold and warn components, which eases
the stfuctural design requirements for thennal move-
ments of the large structures.

Removable Torus Sector. Two removable torus sector
approaches were considered: an approach in which the
number of m o v a b l e torus sectors equals the number of
TF coils, and a second approach in which the number cf
sectors equals a multiple of the number of TF coils.

The torus sector approach with the number of torus
sectors equal tc the number of TF coils was chosen as
the baseline concept. It offered the d r i e s t mainte-
nance operation since the removal of each torus sector
froir the device is accomplished with a single straight
line outward motion between TF coils. A post, inside
the bore of each TF coil, remains to form a seal and
load bearing surface. From a component standpoint,
this approach also sllows a single poloidal divertor
module to be located in each torus sector, which
simplifies it? coolart line feed and extraction method.

TF Coil Configuration. The number ar.d size of TF
coils~in a tokamak device plays an important role in
determining the device size, access space between TF
coils and the total reactor cost. By using 'ewer/larger
TF coils and by placing a restriction on the vertical
position of the outboard PF coils, a TF window can be
created to p/ovide access to the torus, "rovid-r.g a
windo. for torus acce-s was considered essertia" ir.
estate i;t-irg a cred-tle tokanak device wM;h car be
maintaineJ und we: adopted in ths INTO-? con "igjratior.

Twelve coils were established as the baseline
number of coils early in the design activity, ir order
to minimize the coil size for ripple limit of 75i (peak
to average at the plasma edge). However, the final TF
coil si*e of 7.7 * 10.7 m needed to allow adequate
tolerance for the torus and divertor module to pass
between TF coils resulted in a 0.3SS ripple. A 10 TF
coil arrangement of the same size coil (7.7 > 10.7) will
result in a plasma edge ripple of 0.75? and allow more
torus access. Alternatively, 12 or more Tr coils with
reduced access would result in a reduced coil size. The
required access and hence the optimal coil size and
number is an important issue requiring a more detailed
design study.



It is important to define a structural load path
to sur ,rt the eut-of-plane magnetic loads acting on th';
TF cc . 1 •.{> a manner that is compatible with the torus
desic,i and maintenance approach. Ideally, the most
effective Approach in supporting the TF overturning
mciDent is U> for;v> a shear tie between the outer TF
coil leni dy either truss or shear panels. The problem
with this approach is the additional torus access
reslrict.icj.is and the requirement of dismantling the
intercom structure for torus removal. Another approach
studied involved reducing the TF window for torus
access and thereby increasing the width of the TF coil
outer l«g to more effectively increase its bending
stiffness to support the TF coil overturning moment
jenerated ty the EF coils. Figure 4 illustrates the
TF structural arrangement of this concept. The main
drawback in this approach is the complication incurred
in the iorus design and maintenance approach associated
with a 24 torus sector arrangement required for extract-
?"<? •! segment betweer. the reduced sire TF window.

'••" retain a TF window with sufficient access to
accommodate 12 torus sectors requires incorporating
either a thick wall TF coil design or a buii.-up
structure arrangement. Figure 5 illustrates a thick
wall TF -sse design with additional bending stiffn?-=i
idded by ir. reasing the coil cross section along the
outside of the coil. This approach runs into difficul-
ties in ten'iS of eddy current heating in the thick
lates assc;.-;a*ed with the PF coil field charges plus
:M<«; • fabrication and void detection.

i 'jne : Jefines the final structural arrangeraeru
iui.f.'J which substantially reduces these problems by
.LOrporsting a built-up structure using relatively
' ir plates with stiffeners.

Divertor Configuration. A double and single-null
•;•;».• tor'bption was considered early in the conceptual
design pf.ase of INTOR. The double-null divertor was
fourd t'; .everely limit access to the torus and to the
iivf '.in tself because of the requirement for divertor
colleyfors at the top and bottom of the torus. For
'.his reason, a single-null concept at the bottom was
selected in spite of the more difficult design problems
associated with the asymmetric PF system and particle
loading.

'(••• '-i - I B

Figure 7 illustrates two poloidal divertor vacuum
duct configurations that were considered. Option (a)
ran the divertor duct through the TF window and joined
the cryopumps outside the SC system cryostat. This
configuration had no interference with the TF structure
but required a longer duct plus removal of the duct to
gain access to the divertor module. Option (b), which
was finally selected, ran the divertor duct dowi
through the TF coil intercrii stru:ture tc co'.reot
with the cryopiimpr that were located in a shie'ceci
vault. This arrangement simplified tne 1r.ainter.3nce cf
the divertcr module requiring only the removal of an
end plate vacuur door to gair access to the divertor
module plus shortened the length of the duct. The
divertor duct needs only to be detached when removing
the complete torus module. The space for the duct
through the TF intercoil structure was provided by
relocating the lower outside PF coil farther outboard
of the TF structure. This modification actually re-
duced the local magnetic loading at the TF coil with
no significant change in the F.F coil current.

INTOR Design Configuration

The following sections summarize the main features
of the INTOR design.
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01*»ftcr Jutt options.

Magnetic System Configuration. In order to
<iinplff} the 1NTOR magnetic configuration, all poloidal
field (̂ f) coils have been placed outside the TF coil
bore u"d along with the TF coils are contained inside
the magnetic system vacuum vessel. This simplifies
their structural support and provides thermal isolation
of the *arm and cold structure. A cryoresistive coil
systrm if located inside the superconducting solenoid
to provde the initial plasma breakdown voltage and to
'•"dues the field change occuring in the superconducting
>olenoid.

Ir lieu of supporting the dead weight of the
••'gnel^c components near the machine center, gravity
support trusses are located beneath the outer leg of
..•ach if coil. This concept provides access to the PF
cctU i :eted under the tokamak device. Small diameter
ft co: .s car. *ie replaced by removing at most one TF
coil s'.pport whereas reraoval and replacement of the
large dia.neter outer PF coils requires dismantling a
i;nrtk-n of the outboard TF vacuum jacket and raising
U»» coit over the outside of the device.

A ..ajor effort was expended in the structural
des'gp of the TF coil, the intercoil structure, and
the ana'ysii to verify the feasibility of the design.
The final dt-sign uses a stiffened thin plate construc-
tion to support the local magnetic pressure loads.
r>t>i:ar tics to the bucking cylinder and contoured
gusset plate» are added in the TF window area to
suppor* tSe out-of-plane overturning moment. Centering
forces c>c take* up by coil wedging and the bucking
cyliru; r An outer support ring provides a four.daf'o".
Si th: iise' plates and ties them to the intercoil
=ttuciiii.. A flanged interface between the TF and
'iiftf-i! structure simplified the bolted connection
•<•''. pr iv' led space for a glass sheet to electrically
isolate Che TF and intercoil structure. A structural
veld is located at mid-spar, between TF coils to simplify
final installation. Figure 8 illustrates an early
drawing of this arrangement that allowed space for an
rF coil.

Torus. Configuration. Figure 9 illustrates the
>nal torus configuration adopted for INTOR. Shield

frames, located in the shadows of the TF coils, house
bellows connections for high resistance plus provides
the innsr surface to form a continuous poloidal frame-
to-sector vacuum seal to a semi-permanent torus sector
module. The semi-permanent torus sector provides a
port('.'••• of the shield requirement. This portion of
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the torus is expected to be highly reliable because of
low neutron wall loading attributed to the fact that
shielding is provided by the removable torjs secto»\
The renovatle torus sector is a higher risk conpcier.t
which con tains tt.e breeding blanket, inboor!; sr.ieid
and divertor in a high neutron flux environnert with
the potential of plasma disruption. This, sectcr was
designed with the principle of single straight-line
motion to remove the sector, an integral door seal and
rollers to simplify the maintenance operation. The
divertor collector plates are the most severely damaged
torus components and hence provisions were included
for frequent repairs. The divertor was divided into
12 modules, the same number as the torus, to allow for
removal of the collector region without detaching the
divertor vacuum pumping duct or the removable torus
sector itself. The support of the torus is provided
by a platform attached to a ring beam and twelve inner
support columns located under the torus. The support
platform runs through the TF window and is attached to
the reactor floor.


